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60 climbing routes in the Sarca Valley, north of the Lake Garda, 

ZLWK�GLIÀFXOWLHV�UDQJLQJ�EHWZHHQ�WKH��WK�DQG��WK�JUDGHV�

Heinz Grill came in mid 2000 to the Sar-

FD�9DOOH\��:LWK�KLV� FRQVLGHUDEOH�H[SH-

ULHQFH� LQ� UHSHDWLQJ� DQG� RSHQLQJ� FKDO-

lenging routes in his native mountains, 

WKH� .DUZHQGHO� DQG� :LOGHU� .DLVHU�� KH�

brought a wave of innovations to a val-

OH\� WKDW�ZDV� DOUHDG\� ÀOOHG�ZLWK� LGHDV�

DQG�URXWHV��UHDFKLQJ�WKH�SRLQW�RI�VDWX-

UDWLRQ��:LWK�WKH�RSHQLQJ�RI�WKHVH�URX-

WHV�KH�KDV�JLYHQ�OLIH�WR�ZDOOV��SUHYLRXVO\�

XQQRWLFHG�E\�WKH�FOLPEHUV��,Q�FRRSHUD-

WLRQ� ZLWK� VRPH� IULHQGV�� KH� LGHQWLÀHG�

SDWKV� DQG� HQWUDQFHV�� IUHHG� WKH� ZDOOV�

IURP�HDUWK� DQG� YHJHWDWLRQ� DQG�H[SOR-

red lines, which soon became frequent-

O\�UHSHDWHG�WUXH�SHDUOV�RI�FOLPELQJ�

,Q�WKLV�JXLGH��WKH�URXWHV�DUH�QRW�RQO\�LO-

lustrated with careful detail, but each 

URXWH�KDV�LWV�RZQ�SUHFLVH�LGHQWLW\��2Q�

RQH�KDQG�WKH\�DUH�DQ�H[SUHVVLRQ�RI�D�

human work and a human idea, on the 

other they take into account the con-

GLWLRQV� RI� QDWXUH� DQG� LWV� IRUPDWLRQV��

7KH�FDSDFLW\�RI�LPDJLQDWLRQ�PHHWV�WKH�

QDWXUDO�FRQGLWLRQV��

Each route has a name and each name 

KDV�D�SUHFLVH�PHDQLQJ��7KH�OLJKW��WKH�

air and the rhythm of the movements 

DUH� WKH� LQVSLULQJ�HOHPHQWV� WKDW�PRWL-

YDWHG� WKH� DXWKRU·V� VHQVLWLYH� FDSDFLW\�

WR�FUHDWH�URXWHV�
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The description of everything in this climbing guide is given to the best of our knowledge. The 
climbing of these routes is to be done at your own risk and requires experience in climbing ap-
propriate to the type of climbing referred to in this book. To the extent permitted by law, all 
liability for accidents or damage of any kind is excluded.

Thank you to all the people that have worked together on this climbing guide and to those that 
have provided the drawings and photos.

Drawings :   Heinz Grill, Petra Himmel, Florian Kluckner, Sigrid Königseder, 
 Mauro Loss, Nelli Oppermann, Sandra Schieder
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The following climbers are pictured in the photos: 

Heinz Grill, Florian Kluckner, Franz Heiß, Sigrid Königseder, Sandra Schieder, Mario Brighente, 
Pierangelo Masera, Dario Cabas, Matteo Paoletto, Giuseppe Mantovani, Alessandro Gogna,  
Ivo Rabanser, Roly Galvagni, Diego Filippi, Lutz Franken, Martin Mocek, Soardi B., Sabine Bauer, 
Daniel Dehnhard, Murat Örs, Lorenz Heiß, Maurizio Giordani, Sergio Martini, Siegfried Stohr

A note about the grading system:
For the routes with a more alpinistic character the UIAA system was used, expressed in Roman 
numerals. For the routes with a sporty character the French system was used (e.g. 5c+,6a). Where 
aid climbs are required, the original A grading system was used (e.g. A0, A1).
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The motives that move him are certainly not personal glory or the need 
for recognition (although some have even thought this), but altruism 
and the desire to share deeper feelings; opening a route, cleaning it, 
equipping it and forming it until every climber can spend an enjoyable 
day on the wall, without the effort or stress, which the large adventur-
ous routes require. To climb a route which has been established and 
secured by Heinz, opens the opportunity for one to concentrate more 
on the beauty of the play of movement, and experience and enjoy the 
extraordinary light of the Sarca Valley more easily.

The light is the dominant element of the valley and it allowed a sensi-
tive soul, like the one of Heinz, to read the structures of the rocks and 
discover the lines of the ascents.

I’m honored by the request from Heinz and his friends to write the 
foreword for this beautiful work. It is an exemplarily elaborate climb-
ing guide with a precise description of sixty precious pearls which he 
has opened together with his able companions. It is enriched with pho-
tos, sketches and topos.

Thank you Heinz.

With appreciation,
Marco Furlani

Beautiful, wide, green and sunny, with a mild, breezy climate; the 
Sarca Valley is a natural garden of Eden.

Its sunlit walls and beautiful cliffs have become, in the course of time, 
a beacon of attraction for alpinists, who go there for access to a wide 
FKRLFH� RI� ORQJ� URXWHV� DQG� LWLQHUDULHV� RI� DQ\� GLIÀFXOW\�� &OLPEHUV� ZLOO�
DOZD\V�ÀQG� VRPHWKLQJ� WR� FKHZ�RQ� LQ� WKH� QXPHURXV� FUDJV��7KH�ZDOOV�
DUH� UHÁHFWHG� LQ� WKH� SLFWXUHVTXH� ODNHV� RI� WKH� YDOOH\� ÁRRU� DQG� HYHU\�
time I drive from Trento towards the south and pass Vezzano, I can not 
hold back the deep feelings that rise within me, from the view of such 
beauty and then I am grateful to the fate that led me to a life here.

Nevertheless, the valley has been, alpinistically speaking, not acces-
sible for everybody. Its routes in the high walls remained, with a few 
exceptions, reserved only for the elite alpinists.

7R�ÀOO�WKLV�JDS�DQ�DOSLQLVW�KDV�FRPH�IURP�WKH�QRUWK��WDOO��VOHQGHU��ZLWK�
a delicate face.

His face radiates light and to seek the light, he came, in love with this 
valley, as much as I am, if not more. And with the eyes of a lover, he 
regarded the valley and where we, perhaps too accustomed to the 
beauty of this place, have not seen, he overlooked the weaknesses of 
VRPH�ZDOOV�ZLWK�YHJHWDWLRQ��IUDJLOLW\�DQG�LUUHJXODULW\��DV�D�ÀDQFp�LV�DEOH�
to overlook the weaknesses of his beloved.

Heinz Grill, among the greatest climbers, has in a few years opened 
many new rich dialogues by valuing areas that remained previously un-
noticed and undiscovered and enhancing them with the most beautiful 
routes of extraordinary alpinistic logic.

As an extraordinarily sensitive personality, who searches for harmony 
and a deeper understanding in everyday life, he also seeks the same 
things in his climbing routes and each of them is blessed with special 
movement and rhythm. It almost seems as if he had made the routes 
arise there where this unique rhythm in the play of movement was to 
EH�IRXQG�DQG�VDYRXUHG��7KH�URXWHV�DOO�KDYH�D�KRPRJHQHRXV�GLIÀFXOW\��
D� URXWH� LQ� WKH�ÀIWK�JUDGH��RU� LQ� WKH�VL[WK�RU� VHYHQWK��ZLOO� UHPDLQ�VR�
IURP�WKH�EHJLQQLQJ�WR�WKH�HQG��,Q�VRPH�URXWHV�WKH�FOLPEHU�ÀQGV�PDLQO\�
movements in layback technique, in others the climbing in dihedrals, 
yet in others the slab prevails.

Foreword
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Aganippe
Parete San Paolo

Aganippe is the nymph of the sacred sources 

of the Greek muses. 

The first two pitches follow an elegant and 

steep line between large roofs. Then a slab 

and an easy ramp allow the crossing to the 

second half of the wall. The last pitches 

are also steep but they follow a slightly 

more sloped line in the humid climate of 

the nearby woods. It is recommended for 

all those, who like a short, medium dif-

ficulty trail with varying protection by 

rock tunnels, pitons and bolts.

Approach :

From the parking place under the 

Eremo di San Paolo take the 

path up to the Eremo. To the 

left over small stone steps and 

another 20 m to the left to the 

beginning of the route.

Descent : 

Ascend a few meters and then 

follow the way to the right that 

leads back to the road and to 

the parking place.

First ascent :

Heinz Grill, Franz Heiß, Florian Kluckner,

27th June 2007

Difficulty :

four passages VI- or A0, often V and V+

Picture of the wall : p. 204

Vertical drop: 150 m

large overhangs

ledge20 m
2 bolts

30 m
3 bolts
5 rock tunnels

30 m
2 bolts
4 rock tunnels
1 piton

ramp
VI- or A0

pillar with  
beautiful exit arête

25 m
2 bolts
2 rock tunnels

20 m
4 bolts

wall with blocks

woods

beautiful
ramp

Picture on the left: 
'DULR�&DEDV�DQG�3LHUDQJHOR�0DVHUD�DW�WKH�ÀUVW�UHSHWLWLRQ�DW�WKH�FUX[���QG�SLWFK

VI- or A0

VI- or A0

VI- or A0

18
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Movement and countermovement 

in wide chimneys

The Calliope features a chimney that is a special attraction for climb-
ers. It is very wide, almost dizzyingly wide. If the climber bridges up-
wards through it, he can dedicate himself to the feeling of connecting 
two large halves of the wall. The step towards the other side gives on 
the one hand a balance and lightens the ascension on the relatively 
smooth wall halves, on the other hand it gives the whole sheer, space 
that falls down below one, unity. The climber can be truly overcome by 
fear, but the many bolts take away any real risk.

The climber connects these too widely gaping walls again with his sensi-
tive bridging steps. The steps are less strong, but more sensitive. While 
the abyss remains open under his legs, the climber feels this sensitive 
connection of the large split. So he performs a unifying movement, as 
if hovering upwards on the rock. This motion gives a feeling recalling 
an almost cosmic lightness.

Calliope
Parete San Paolo

First ascent :

Heinz Grill, Franz Heiß,  

Sigrid Königseder, Sandra Schieder,

2nd October 2007

Difficulty : 

2 passages VI-, V+, often V-, IV+

(maximum 5b+)

Picture of the wall : p. 200

Vertical drop: 190 m

Protection:

Very good protection by bolts, pitons and 

rock tunnel slings. Outside the line there are 

loose blocks, so don’t leave the route. 

Calliope is the Greek muse of the poets. She 

is the source of inspiration of words. This 

route is very stimulating and belongs to the 

easier routes at the Parete San Paolo. The 

second pitch extends over a wide chimney, 

that requires courage and bridging tech-

nique. The third pitch is a beautiful dihedral 

with a layback-crack. The triangular pillar is 

also wonderful and exposed. The final pil-

lar with three overhangs and a holey slab 

is easy.

Approach :

It is best to leave your car at the Pizze-

ria Lanterna. On the opposite side of the 

street, to the right of the chapel on a small 

wall begins a path that turns to the left and 

leads through the woods to the beginning 

of the route. From the Lanterna when you 

look in the direction of Arco the chimney is 

already visible.

Descent :

Follow the cairns up to a forest path. Take it to 

the right and remain on it until a cairn marks 

a clearly visible path to the right that leads 

back to the tarmac road below the wall. 
steps

start in the chimney

wide chimney 
with light rock

layback-dihedral

20 m 
1 bolt 
1 sling

40 m 
6 bolts 
4 slings

30 m 
4 bolts 
3 pitons

20 m 
3 bolts 
3 slings

beautiful, steep slab

slab with holes

nice pillar

50 m 
3 bolts 
2 pitons
4 slings

Sensitive steps in the wide chimney  
of the Calliope. 

The climber connects the two halves of 
the wall together with the out spread legs.

19
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  Giuseppe Mantovani, 2005 
 6 Athene  p. 33
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